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Summer 2015

Hello All,

Welcome to Summer! I hope that you are all enjoying your holidays and managed to get some riding
in. Although as I write this, its pouring with rain! Typical Melbourne weather! I guess its better than
the scorching and somewhat scary weather we experienced last summer. We have some very exciting
things in the pipeline this year. Our February rally, which is usually very busy, is sure to be a hit with
two of the clubs most popular instructors teaching. Then, in March we are hosting our annual SJ Day.
We will be calling on members to lend a hand and to donate to the raffle. We are looking forward to
running this event in a smooth and professional manner, as we always do! Many hands make light
work! Look out for more info to follow in the coming weeks. Don’t forget to send me your results and
comp pics so I can share your successes with everyone!
Happy riding,
Fiona.

A note from our President….
Happy New Year. I hope the holiday season has given you the opportunity to spend time
with family and friends. I've been lucky to have been able to clean up some long overdue jobs on the farm, and some fine tuning of my horse Jethro. We've finally booked
some dressage outings - hope to see you out and about this year. We can reflect on 2014
as a big year for the club - ranging from fiery threats to the chance to support a fellow
rider in need with our fundraiser. We built up a very healthy member base through
2014, ending up with 71 members. We've lost some very valuable members too, not
least our immediated past president, Lucy, who is now in Queensland. We also lost our
Vice President, Jenny, but we think we've got her back again. What a relief! We had a
lot of feedback from members looking for ways to support the best available showjump
course design and competition. We'll put our plans into practice with our planned showjumping day on 22 March this year. For those members new to the club, this is an excellent chance to join in on the running of a competition and there’s no better way of
learning the ropes. Please pitch in when we ask for volunteers - we're friendly, not
pushy, and we'll make volunteering fun and rewarding for you. Its fire season, again.
We have a very conservative bad weather policy - we won't run rallys or events on days
which are dangerously hot. Its not safe for horses, instructors or riders. We also know
too well how vulnerable the district is to fire events, and none of us want to be caught
out if there is another major fire. Please make sure you have a fire plan, and that you
are ready to put it into action. To end on a happy note, Gill and I have just joined the
world of pony enthusiasts. We'll be taking delivery of Lordendale Grand Design on Saturday. He’s much smaller than his name - just 9.2hh. I reckon he'll be a star attraction at
next years TTT dressage competition!

Look out pony dressage world! You may have some new competition in
the near future!!
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Rider Results
Evelyn Crawford & Whisper Bear
Placed 2nd in Test 3.5 Score 67.24% and 4th in Test 3.2 score 60.76%
at Guildford Dressage day on the 19th October
9th at Broadford Dressage day at Elmore score 62.50% test 3.3.
on Sunday 26th October
Kyneton Dressage—Test Scores 68% and 70.6%
Julie Stanley & Mr Bling
Navigation Ride, 12th Oct 2014.
HRCAV 15km - 1stOpen 15km - 1st
Rider Photos
Gillian on Riccardo at TTT showing.

Simon on Thomas at
TTT showing.
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More Rider Results

John Leach & Jethro

Kyneton Dressage : Reserve Champion Level 3

Gillian Leach & Riccardo
Kyneton Dressage : 3rd in test 3.4

Nicole McOwn
Kyneton Dressage : 6th in test 3.2

Brendan McOwn & Lacey
Enjoyed their first comp at Kyneton Dressage!!

Club Grounds Information
Locking of Arenas
Club Grounds
The grounds are booked on the following days of each
month. Regular Uses groups at the Club Grounds
Gisborne Pony Club 1st Sunday of the month
Gisborne Adult Riders 2nd Saturday of the month
Simply Savvy Natural Horsemanship 3rd Saturday of the
month
Braemar Equestrian Club
Every 2nd Wednesday 4pm till dark

Current financial members of GDARC and
GPC are permitted to use the arenas, but
please ensure that you lock up when you
leave.
General Club Grounds
Thank you to all who have been cleaning up
after themselves and their horses at rally,
please keep this up and set an example for
others.
Club grounds cannot be ‘booked’ for private
use be members at anytime.

Club Rallies
Apologies to all who missed out on our January rally, but unfortunately the ‘weather man’ had predicted
huge rains and we decided it was in our best interest not to go ahead. Here’s hoping February provides
perfect conditions for us to get out there and enjoy some great riding.
We are thrilled to have John Francis again for Dressage. John is a very popular instructor at our rallies,
always receiving fabulous feedback from riders.
And for those riders who love to jump, we have the very popular Ruth Webb taking our Show jumping and
cross country lessons.
Ruth is a highly experienced eventer with success in Britain before moving to Australia and continuing her
success here competing EA eventing.
Lesson rates are as usual 1 lesson is $35, 2 Lessons are $60 and 3 lessons are $90. The deadline for the
Feb rally is Friday the 6th.
Please forward your bookings using the attached booking form to Cathy at gdarc.rallycoord@gmail.com.
See you there!
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All things TTT!
GDARC would officially like to thank Brigid Donovan for filling our vacant TTT coordinator position. She will be working with Cathy to process the entries for TTT
CT and to learn the ropes. Welcome aboard Brigid!
TTT Showing Report 2015 by Gillian Leach
The TTT weekend was heralded by an abysmal weather forecast for heavy rain for the
whole weekend. We were told to expect a month’s worth of rain over the weekend. Simon
and Melissa Harper were heavily hit by the rain on Friday night receiving 44 mm of rain in a
few hours and drenching their property to the extent the were unable to find anywhere to
ride on the Saturday. Fortunately the weather was kinder at Werribee where it was damp
on Saturday and fine and mainly sunny on Sunday. Congratulations to Biddlesden Park EC
which ran the event. Both days ran smoothly. There was a good range of trade stands with
Horseland having a sale at lunch time which added to the interest. Gisborne DARC fielded
two teams for the TTT Showing competition on January 10-11 at the National Equestrian
Centre at Werribee. The Typical Thoroughbreds team consisted of:
Rebecca Linnell Brock
Annika Bowling Bulletproof
Bianca Fiorentino Acacia Regal Tribute
Kara Fiorentino Magnus Move
Rebecca did well winning her rider class and picking up Reserve Champion rider in
her level 4 class. Annika was 4th in the rider class in level 3. Kara and Bianca both
picked up a 4th in their respective led classes (level 4). The team came 66th overall.
The Gisborne Glitterati team consisted of
Simon Harper You Can't Be Serious
Gillian Leach Riccardo
Melissa Harper Senior Moment
Amelia Baxter Road To El Dorado
Simon was the only place getter, coming 3rd in the Ridden class in Level 3. Everyone’s
horse looked lovely and behaved extremely well. They were just not what the judge was
looking for on that day.
Congratulations to the Winning Team which was the Purple People from Yarram
ARC.
TTT CT
The next TTT event is combined training which is being hosted by Whittlesea at Greenvale
grounds on March 14 and 15. We had a great day out at TTT CT last year with 2 teams
competing. The best thing about the weekend was the great team camaraderie displayed by
our club. So, even if you’re not a jumper, we would love you to come along and support our
riders. We are hoping to see as many Gisborne members there as possible and will be organising a club ‘get together’ on one of the days over the weekend. More details to follow. If
you are interested in riding at TTT CT please email Cathy at gdarc.rallycoord@gmail.com.
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A message from Lucy...
Hi GDARC committee and members
Thank you so much for the smart new halter. Cleo looks fabulous in it - I've attached a couple of pics. A kind and generous farewell gift from the club presented to me at Adelaide 3DE in November. It was so lovely to catch up with the
GDARC members there and it goes without saying that I am missing my happy life, amazing friends and great club in
Victoria.
The move to Queensland happened suddenly as my work transfer came through in 3 weeks with only a couple of
months to pack everything up. With Andrew already up here it was basically all down to me to get over the shock of it
(!), get on and organise things. Prestige Horse Transport based in Euroa, Badger Removals based in Woodend and
Jetpets in Tullamarine did an outstanding job with the relocation of our animals and belongings. I would recommend
them to anyone.
So far so good in Queensland. I'm absolutely loving having the horses at home. As I write I'm sitting on the back balcony looking out over the property, the view to the Albert River and beyond. My neighbour has been very helpful and I've
been able to find a good horse vet, farrier and instructor plus been out trail riding with one of my customers, Susan.
Susan's property backs onto the beautiful Tamborine National Park. Logan Village Riding Club will be my new local
club. Being summer the equestrian scene is quiet, it's just too hot and humid. I'm told everything starts up again February/March time so I'm looking forward to getting out and about properly then. I did however volunteer at a Dressage
Day and Hunter Trials when we first arrived to meet some of the members prior to joining in January. Also there's no
ARC here, it's all Equestrian Queensland.
Wishing you a merry Christmas and happy New Year. Have heaps of fun with your families, friends and ponies. We are
in Victoria for a few days at the end of January for Australia Day and the tennis. I'm planning on visiting again in June
for the Melbourne 3DE so I look forward to seeing you then.
Thanks again :-)
Best wishes
Lucy

GDARC

Gisborne & District
Adult Riding Club Inc

SHOWJUMPING DAY
nd
Sunday 22 March 2015
IR Robertson Reserve
Couangalt Road GISBORNE SOUTH

Lucinda Mack
cinmack@hotmail.com 0448 880 226
Lucinda Mack
3 Miller Street, Box Hill 3128
Or entries can be emailed to cinmack@hotmail.com
Cheques payable to: Gisborne & District Adult Riding Club Inc
Event Secretary:
Entries Address:

Direct Deposit:

BSB: 633000
Acct: 142740166
Copy of transfer must accompany entry
Scratchings:
Lucinda 0448 880 226

Three rounds of jumping on all weather arenas
Classes:

Course Builder:

Jenny Muir

Advanced

Max
Height
1200mm

Max
Width
1400mm

Ring 1:
2 Phase* (SJ rule 55.2.3)
Table C (SJ rule 41.1)

1

1050mm

1200mm

2

900mm

1000mm

3

750mm

800mm

Ring 2:
Competition over 2 rounds*
(SJ rule 51.2.2 & 51.3.3)
*Indicates points earning classes

4

600mm

600mm

5

450mm

450mm

Level

Conditions of Entry
This event is open to members of riding clubs affiliated with the HRCAV and will be conducted under HRCAV rules and regulations. All riders must present valid membership and showjumping performance cards. Failure to do so will result in riding HC. All riders must present to gear
check at least 20 minutes prior to their 1st class. Competitors must provide their own bridle or saddle cloth numbers. Approved safety helmets must
be worn at all times while mounted. There will be no refunds after closing date unless accompanied by a medical or veterinary certificate to be received by the event secretary no later than the 5th April 2015. All refunds will be minus a $10 admin fee. Protests must be lodged within 30
minutes of results and must be accompanied by a $20 fee. The ground jury’s decision is final. No secondary protests can be entered. Gisborne DACRdoes not accept any liability for accidents, damage injury, illness or loss to any person, horse or property. Random swabbing may occur. The organisers reserve the right to cancel any class or competition; to divide any class; to alter the advertised times; to refuse entry with or without stating the
reason. Competitors must ride at their assessed level. * AM5 and 2 Phase eligible for performance points on cards.Prizes must be collected during
the event, only cards and sashes will be mailed out after the event.
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President: John Leach

Treasurer: Evelyn Crawford
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Secretary: Fenella Smith
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Minutes Secretary: Amanda Edwards

Uniforms: Tammy Georgaloudis

Webpage: Eleanora Cahill

Library: Anneli Tucker

Sue Bloom
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For Sale ?
If you have
any items
that you would like listed here, please
email me the details at
gdarc.newsletter@gmail.com

Connect with us online @
www.facebook.com/gdarc

Cheers!
Please feel free to share
pics and your ventures
with our members. Keep
up to date with club and
HRCAV events!

Diary Dates to Remember


Lancefield Dressage Jan 17th



Bulla Dressage Jan 18th



RAS Summer Royal Show @ NEC Jan 26th



HRCAV ball @ Red Scooter Balaclava Jan 31st



Feb 14th Rally @ Robertson Reserve



TTT CT @ Greenvale 14/15th March



GDARC SJ Day @ Robertson Reserve March 22nd

GDARC
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SPONSORS
Horse Injury?
We can help you

Equine Mastermind
Www.equinemastermind.com.au
Erins‘ Equine Services
0438 542 832
Www.facebook.com/ErinsEquineServices
Skye Park Rugs
skyeparkrugs.com.au
Gisborne Vet Clinic
gisbornevets.com.au
5428 2805

Equine Care Clinic gives horse owners peace of mind when their horse gets
hurt or is ill.
We help your horse heal as quickly and cost effectively as possible with:
Effective management of simple or complex wounds
Medication administration including intravenous, intramuscular and oral medications
Post surgical care
Knowledge and identification of other health issues that impact healing and
care
Excellent facilities - Clean, dry, open environment stabling with equifoam
flooring for comfort
Handling techniques to minimise fear of needles, dressing changes and other
aspects of recovery care
Let us take the stress out of horse recovery and rehabilitation.
See our website for more information at :
www.equinecareclinic.com 0422 809 060

Southern Star Saddlery
Parklands Agistment & Rug Repairs
125 Gisborne-Kilmore Rd, Gisborne
Ph: 03 5428 2516
One Stop Embroidery
103 Evans Street
Sunbury Vic 3429
Ph: 03 9744 1113
Ascot Saddlery
Switch Hair and Beauty
Fodder Focus

RUG REPAIRS
Quality Rug Repairs at Competitive
Rates
24 Hour service with Emergency
repairs

*Come along to our Riders Boot camp held at the club grounds
at 8am every Saturday. Only $10 a session!

Done while you wait
High pressure cleaning of heavy
canvas & under rugs, deodorised
and or reproofing if required

*Includes exercises to improve your overall fitness and
strength, as well as specific exercises to build your core
strength, balance and riding ability. Fun and friendly environment. Fitness beginners more than welcome.

Sally Macauley (03) 5428 2516

*Private or small group training also available- focusing on
weight loss, fitness, riding or just everything!
* Highly qualified personal trainer, strength and conditioning
coach- Phone Kristie on 0407 815 401 or email betterlifefitness@live.com

Professional Hoof Care and
Advice
Boot Fitting and Information
Attended Diploma Australian
College Equine Podiotherapy
Laura Smith
0400 880 276
epbarefoot@live.com

Advertise your business here!!! Email
your ad to
gdarc.newsletter@gmail.com

